. Spinal segment-specific transcutaneous stimulation differentially shapes activation pattern among motor pools in humans. J Appl Physiol 118: 1364-1374 , 2015 . First published March 26, 2015 doi:10.1152/japplphysiol.01128.2014.-Transcutaneous and epidural electrical spinal cord stimulation techniques are becoming more valuable as electrophysiological and clinical tools. Recently, we observed selective activation of proximal and distal motor pools during epidural spinal stimulation. In the present study, we hypothesized that the characteristics of recruitment curves obtained from leg muscles will reflect a relative preferential activation of proximal and distal motor pools based on their arrangement along the lumbosacral enlargement. The purpose was to describe the electrophysiological responses to transcutaneous stimulation in leg muscles innervated by motoneurons from different segmental levels. Stimulation delivered along the rostrocaudal axis of the lumbosacral enlargement in the supine position resulted in a selective topographical recruitment of proximal and distal leg muscles, as described by threshold intensity, slope of the recruitment curves, and plateau point intensity and magnitude. Relatively selective recruitment of proximal and distal motor pools can be titrated by optimizing the site and intensity level of stimulation to excite a given combination of motor pools. The slope of the recruitment of particular muscles allows characterization of the properties of afferents projecting to specific motoneuron pools, as well as to the type and size of the motoneurons. The location and intensity of transcutaneous spinal electrical stimulation are critical to target particular neural structures across different motor pools in investigation of specific neuromodulatory effects. Finally, the asymmetry in bilateral evoked potentials is inevitable and can be attributed to both anatomical and functional peculiarities of individual muscles or muscle groups.
human; transcutaneous spinal cord stimulation; evoked potentials; electrophysiological assessment; neurorehabilitation TRANSCUTANEOUS AND EPIDURAL electrical stimulation techniques applied to the intact or injured spinal cord are emerging as valuable tools for electrophysiological and clinical assessment (10, 12, 13, 21, 39) . Given the increasingly recognized clinical importance of spinal stimulation as a means to facilitate recovery of motor function after paralysis (21, 39) , a better understanding of excitability of the sensory-motor pathways related to the spinal circuitry using transcutaneous and epidural stimulation is critical.
Spinally evoked potentials using transcutaneous spinal stimulation are most frequently studied with the cathode positioned over the T 11 -T 12 intervertebral space (10, 12, 23, 28) , which in the most cases provides simultaneous activation of knee and ankle flexors and extensor muscles. There are also several reports describing the responses to transcutaneous stimulation at different spinal levels along the rostrocaudal axis of the lumbosacral area (3, 36, 40, 58) . Furthermore, Roy et al. (47) demonstrated the degree to which transcutaneous stimulation can preferentially activate sensory and motor roots, depending on the stimulation site; whereas, Krenn et al. (32) investigated selective activation of quadriceps and triceps surae muscles. These studies reported that the threshold of activation of the proximal muscles was lower than for the distal muscles when stimulating at the more rostral spinal levels, whereas the threshold for the distal muscles' recruitment occurs at lower intensities than for proximal muscles with stimulation at more caudal levels (32, 40, 47) . However, no studies have investigated in details and characterized the topographical recruitment of multiple proximal and distal motor pools, depending on the location of the stimulation site.
Recently, we observed selective activation of proximal and distal motor pools in individuals with complete motor paralysis who were implanted with epidural electrodes during stimulation over the lumbosacral enlargement (48) . It was demonstrated that the pathways mediating evoked responses include both monosynaptic and oligosynaptic components. Limiting stimulation within an electrode array to electrodes localized over the spinal segments L 1 -L 2 , L 3 -L 4 , and L 5 -S 1 allowed for more selective recruitment of the motor pools, whereas a wide-field stimulation over L 1 -L 2 and L 5 -S 1 resulted in a more generalized pattern of activation among proximal and distal motor pools (Ref. 48 : cf., Fig. 1 ).
We suggested that the complex behavior and characteristics of the spinally evoked potentials using transcutaneous spinal stimulation can be similar to the potentials evoked using epidural stimulation. At the same time, the amount of selectivity at different motor pools' recruitment, as well as the contribution of specific neural structures during transcutaneous stimulation, remain unclear and can be different than during epidural stimulation. Appropriate utilization of these differences may be critical for the therapeutic and functional efficacy of these approaches.
In this study, we characterize the relative selectivity of recruitment of different motor pools innervating leg muscles in uninjured individuals using transcutaneous stimulation along the rostrocaudal axis of the lumbosacral enlargement, at sites similar to the previous study with epidurally implanted electrodes (48) (Fig. 1) . We hypothesized that variation in multiple characteristics of the evoked potentials would reflect a relative preferential activation of proximal and distal leg muscles based on the proximal-distal position of the sensory motor pathways and motoneuron pools. The resulting spatiotemporal activation patterns should yield an electrophysiological map that reflects the responsiveness of multiple motor pools, which may, in turn, provide a neurophysiological marker for selecting the more effective stimulation sites for facilitating performance of a given motor task. Here, we describe the electrophysiological features of responses in leg muscles to transcutaneous electrical spinal stimulation at different segmental levels.
METHODS
Participants. Experiments were conducted in 15 volunteers (7 men and 8 women; mean Ϯ SD: age 29.9 Ϯ 5.2 yr, height 168.3 Ϯ 7.8 cm, body mass 68.8 Ϯ 13.7 kg; 14 right-handed and 1 left-handed). None of the participants had any history of neurological or orthopedic disorders. Participants provided written, informed consent to the experimental procedures, which were approved by the University of Louisville (KY) institutional review board.
Transcutaneous electrical spinal stimulation. A custom-built constant-current stimulator with a range of 0 -100 mA was used to deliver transcutaneous spinal cord stimulation. The stimulation was administered using a conductive rubber electrode with a diameter of 18 mm placed on the skin between the spinous processes at the midline over the vertebral column as a cathode, and two 5 ϫ 9 cm self-adhesive electrodes (Pro-Patch) located symmetrically on the skin over the iliac crests as anodes (10, 12, 20) . The spaces between the spinous processes of the T 10 and T11, T11 and T12, and T12 and L1 vertebrae were marked following palpation in a prone position. Once the cathode was affixed over the particular interspinous space, the participant was moved to a supine position and stayed relaxed during the experiment. In addition, we prompted the participants to keep their head position as stable as possible and avoid turning it on either side and ensured the symmetrical position of the limbs. The stimulation was delivered as single, 1-ms monophasic square-wave pulses every 6 s. Using 2-mA increments, the stimulation intensity was increased from 2 to 100 mA, or the maximum tolerable intensity. A minimum of three stimuli were delivered at each intensity. Recruitment curves were collected at three stimulation locations (Fig. 1) .
EMG recording and data collection. Surface electromyogram (EMG) signals were recorded bilaterally using bipolar surface electrodes (Motion Lab Systems, Baton Rouge, LA) placed longitudinally on the soleus (SOL), medial gastrocnemius (MG), tibialis anterior (TA), vastus lateralis (VL), rectus femoris (RF), and medial hamstrings (MH) muscles with fixed interelectrode distance of 17 mm. Indifferent or ground reference electrode was placed over the distal part of the left tibia bone and connected to the 16-channel portable unit, which carried the EMG signals to the desktop interface unit. The EMG signals were differentially amplified using MA300 EMG System (Motion Lab Systems, Baton Rouge, LA) with a band-pass filter of 10 Hz to 2 kHz (Ϫ3 dB). Finally, the EMG data were digitized at a sampling rate of 5,000 Hz.
Data analysis. The digitized SOL, MG, TA, VL, RF, and MH EMG time series were full-wave rectified after subtraction of the mean background EMG. Magnitudes of the spinally evoked potentials were calculated by measuring the area under the curve, within a time window manually selected for each muscle. The onset of the time window was defined from the overlaid responses based on the earliest inclination from the baseline across all stimulation intensities. The duration of the time window for different muscles varied between 20 and 40 ms and was kept the same for a given muscle across different stimulation levels. Magnitudes were plotted as a function of stimulation intensity to determine the recruitment curve for each muscle at each location of spinal stimulation. As reported in the studies utilizing epidural spinal cord stimulation (18, 34, 48) , two components of the evoked potentials can in some cases be distinguished in plantar flexors and dorsiflexors based on their latencies. Early (ER) and medium responses (MR), which may be attributed to the prevalent involvement of different pathways, were analyzed in such a case. To identify their latencies and magnitudes, the responses were examined at each stimulation intensity from the overlaid waveforms, displayed on a computer monitor upon higher magnification and resolution. The onset of the ER was determined based on the earliest inclination from the baseline in a given muscle at the magnitudes greater than the average plus 3 SDs of the baseline. A separation between two biphasic waveforms characterized by a change in the shape and magnitude of the components was determined as the onset of the MR. In occur- (27) and Sharrard (52) . Figure created using rences when it was difficult to distinguish visually the ER and MR, the onset of MR was defined based on the duration of ER at different stimulation intensities within a given muscle and location of the same participant (48) (cf., Fig. 4A ). For each component, the area under the full-wave-rectified curve was measured to represent their magnitudes within selected time windows, which were kept the same across different stimulation levels. The appearance of ER and MR was irregular across muscles in different individuals. That is the reason why the main findings are reported as the sum of area of ER and MR. In the pooled data, the evoked potential magnitude for each muscle was reported as a percentage of the maximum value for a given muscle across three stimulation locations; the stimulation intensity then was normalized to that corresponding to the MH threshold response that occurred during stimulation at the interspinous space of T 11-T12. Normalization of the values to that of the MH response was chosen because of the interjacent location of the MH motor pools in the lumbosacral enlargement (Fig. 1 ). As such, we suggested that MH motor pools in all individuals would be always sufficiently activated, irrespective of both rostral or caudal placement of the stimulating electrode.
Four parameters were derived from the recruitment curves: 1) threshold intensity, 2) maximal tangential slope, 3) plateau point intensity, and 4) plateau point magnitude (Fig. 2) . Threshold intensity was defined as the minimum stimulation intensity that produced the responses with the magnitudes greater than the average plus 3 SDs of the baseline in at least two of three trials. Threshold intensity was chosen as a measurement to provide the initial insight on the sensitivity of individual motor pools, as well as to reveal the sequence of recruitment of different pools in relation to each other. The maximal tangential slope was determined by fitting a sixth-order polynomial function to the ascending limb of the recruitment curve (29) and finding the greatest value of the first derivative. To improve fitting, the polynomial was initiated 6 mA below the threshold intensity. The maximal tangential slope of the recruitment curve can provide the estimate of the rate of Ia afferent recruitment (16, 30, 49) in different muscles in various locations of the stimulation. The plateau point intensity and magnitude were determined based on the minimum decrement of the second derivative of the polynomial, that is, where the slope of the recruitment curve is most rapidly decreasing. These parameters were chosen as the measurements attributed to the maximum or submaximum responses, because in some cases it was difficult to reach a "true plateau" in the magnitude of the responses due to either stimulator limitations or tolerance of participants (see, for instance, Fig. 2 , VL). In addition, bilateral asymmetry was calculated for individual variables as a difference between left and right sides. The calculation was performed such that the dividend was always a larger value and the quotient was smaller; the negative values in results indicate that bilateral asymmetry was shifted to the left leg, whereas the positive values indicate the shift to the right leg. The pooled results are summarized in boxplots with the box as the 25-75th percentile, and the whiskers as the highest and lowest values.
Threshold intensity, maximal tangential slope, and plateau point intensity and magnitude were submitted to a 6 (muscles: VL, RF, MH, TA, SOL, and MG) by 3 (stimulation locations: T 10-T11, T11-T12, and T12-L1) ANOVA. In this design, both the muscles and stimulation locations were within-participant factors. A post hoc t-tests with Bonferroni correction were made to decompose any significant effects (␣ ϭ 0.05). The results for the pooled data are presented as mean values and SD.
RESULTS
Stimulation over the lumbosacral enlargement resulted in single twitches in multiple leg muscles. Figure 3 demonstrates the evoked potentials ( Fig. 3A ) and corresponding recruitment curves ( Fig. 3B ) obtained at different stimulation intensities at three spinal locations in one participant. The order of activation in different muscles in relation to each other was dependent on the rostrocaudal location of stimulation. For instance, during stimulation at T 10 -T 11 at lower stimulation intensities, the magnitude of response of VL and RF was higher than for MG, SOL, and MH, whereas, during stimulation at T 12 -L 1 at the same intensities, this relationship was reversed. The threshold of activation of MG, SOL, TA, as well as MH, was also dependent on the location of stimulation, with thresholds increasing progressively with more rostral site of the stimulation. In proximal and distal muscles, recruitment curve characteristics varied based on stimulation location. Figure 3C shows the initial ascending portions of the recruitment curves of VL and SOL. Increasing intensities of stimulation at T 10 -T 11 was characterized by a rapid increase in the magnitude of the evoked responses in the VL, whereas, at T 11 -T 12 and T 12 -L 1 , the evoked potentials were very low, even at stimulation intensities ranging from 16 to 30 mA. The recruitment of SOL, on the contrary, was rapid during the stimulation at T 11 -T 12 and T 12 -L 1 and included a similar low-magnitude suprathreshold phase at T 10 -T 11 as described for VL at T 11 -T 12 and T12-L 1 . Figure 4 shows the onset and composition of evoked potentials in TA and MG in one participant during stimulation delivered at three locations. During stimulation at T 10 -T 11 and T 11 -T 12 , the onset of the response did not change noticeably at different intensities, whereas, during stimulation at T 12 -L 1 , the onset changed considerably as a function of stimulation intensity (Fig. 4A) . It is also noteworthy that the separation between ER and MR was more distinguishable at lower stimulation intensities and hardly detectable at higher intensities. In such cases, calculations were performed based on the time windows obtained at lower stimulation intensities within a given muscle and location. Figure 4B depicts recruitment curves of ER and MR during stimulation delivered at three locations. In TA, the increase of stimulation intensity was accompanied by a gradual increase of both ER and MR magnitude. In MG, increasing stimulation intensity from the medium to higher values was accompanied by an increase of the ER and considerable decrease of the MR during stimulation at T 12 -L 1 . The intensities required to reach threshold decreased considerably with a more caudal stimulation site (Fig. 4B) . Figure 5 demonstrates the pooled data of threshold intensity, as well as plateau point intensity and magnitude derived from the recruitment curves. The analysis of the threshold intensity revealed main effects for the muscle (F 2,14 ϭ 3.7, P ϭ 0.036), stimulation location (F 2,14 ϭ 25.1, P Ͻ 0.001), as well as the interaction between muscle and stimulation location (F 4,14 ϭ 8.4, P ϭ 0.015). To account the number of comparisons, the ␣-value was corrected to 0.0006 (␣ ϭ 0.05/81). The main effect for the stimulation location showed that the intensities required to evoke threshold responses were greater at T 10 -T 11 compared with T 11 -T 12 and T 12 -L 1 (P Ͻ 0.05). For the interaction between muscle and stimulation location, the differences in the stimulation intensities required to produce threshold responses were revealed within MG, SOL, TA, MH (shown by bicolored horizontal lines), as well as in VL vs. TA, SOL, and MG within T 10 -T 11 stimulation location (shown by blue vertical lines) (P Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 5) .
The analysis of the plateau point intensity yielded main effects for the stimulation location (F 2,14 ϭ 19.9, P Ͻ 0.001) and the interaction between muscle and stimulation location (F 4,14 ϭ 39.8, P Ͻ 0.001). To account for the number of comparisons, the ␣-value was corrected to 0.0008 (␣ ϭ 0.05/ 63). The stimulation intensities required to reach the plateau point were greater at T 10 -T 11 compared with T 11 -T 21 and T 12 -L 1 (P Ͻ 0.05). The interaction between muscle and stimulation location differed within MG, SOL, TA, MH (shown by bicolored horizontal lines), as well as within T 11 -T 12 and T 12 -L 1 stimulation locations (shown by green and red vertical lines, respectively) (P Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 5) . Plateau point magnitude yielded main effect for the stimulation location (F 2,14 ϭ 4.9, P ϭ 0.026). The ␣-value was corrected to 0.02 (␣ ϭ 0.05/3). The average of the evoked potential magnitude was smaller during the stimulation at T 10 -T 11 , compared with T 11 -T 12 and T 12 -L 1 (P Ͻ 0.05). Figure 6 presents the pooled data of the maximal tangential slope of the ascending portions of recruitment curves of right leg muscles at different locations of stimulation. The maximal tangential slope yielded main effects for the muscle (F 2,14 ϭ 8.6, P ϭ 0.007), stimulation location (F 2,14 ϭ 9.6, P ϭ 0.005), as well as the interaction between muscle and stimulation location (F 4,14 ϭ 18.2, P ϭ 0.04). The ␣-value was corrected to 0.0006 (␣ ϭ 0.05/81). The effect for the muscle showed lower slope of the recruitment curve of RF and TA, compared with MG, SOL, and MH (P Ͻ 0.05), and is depicted by black horizontal bars (Fig. 6) . The slope of the recruitment curve was greater during the stimulation at locations T 11 -T 12 and T 12 -L 1 (0.35 Ϯ 0.2 and 0.45 Ϯ 0.2 V/mA, respectively), compared with T 10 -T 11 (0.58 Ϯ 0.3 V/mA) (P Ͻ 0.05). For the interaction between muscle and stimulation location, the differences within SOL and MG (shown by bicolored horizontal bars), as well as within the stimulation locations (shown by colored horizontal bars) were significant (P Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 6) . Figure 7 , A and B, demonstrates the example of asymmetry between bilateral muscles in one individual during stimulation at different locations. It can be seen that the characteristics of the recruitment curves varied greatly in different muscles (Fig.  7A) . Bilateral asymmetry was calculated for the plateau point magnitude, threshold intensity, and maximal tangential slope as a difference between left and right sides: the negative values indicate that bilateral asymmetry was shifted to the left, whereas the positive values indicate the shift to the right leg. Interestingly, with the graphical presentation according to the motor pools' topographical alignment in the lumbosacral enlargement, a pattern of reciprocity between proximal and distal muscles can be for the plateau point magnitude, as well as the maximal tangential slope (Fig. 7B) . However, a consistent pattern of bilateral asymmetry was not revealed across the experimental group: the amount, direction, and proximal-distal muscles' relationship varied to a large extent among different individuals (Fig. 7C) .
DISCUSSION
The stimulation intensities required to evoke threshold responses, as well as to reach the magnitude plateau, were greater at more rostral locations of stimulation. Transcutaneous electrical stimulation of rostral and caudal areas of lumbosacral enlargement resulted in a selective topographical recruitment of proximal and distal leg muscles, based on their threshold intensity, maximal slope of the recruitment curves, and plateau point intensity and magnitude. The maximal slope of the recruitment curves varied among muscles. Finally, considerable levels of bilateral asymmetry in spinally evoked potentials were observed, varying among participants.
Spatiotemporal patterns of motor pool activation along the rostrocaudal axis of the spinal cord. Using epidural stimulation of rostral and caudal areas of lumbar spinal cord, our laboratory has previously demonstrated a predominant activation of proximal and distal muscles' motoneuron pools (48) . In the present study, we hypothesized that the optimal site for activation of a particular motor pool within the lumbosacral enlargement can be derived from changes in the relationship of multiple motor pools' recruitment characteristics across three stimulation locations. We found that transcutaneous spinal stimulation delivered even within a relatively narrow range between T 10 and L 1 vertebrae results in a different order of activation of the proximal and distal motor pools. Our data are generally consistent with previous reports (32, 47, 58) , as well as with the anatomy and myotomal maps of the spinal cord and lumbosacral roots (2, 25, 27, 44, 51, 52, 55) (Fig. 1) . We observed that stimulation over the areas that approximately correspond to L 2 -L 4 or L 4 -S 2 spinal segments differentially modulates the order of activation of the proximal and distal motor pools (Fig. 5) .
We have also found more specific modulation of the relative threshold intensities and rate of recruitment of the MG, SOL, TA, and MH, compared with little changes in VL and RF at different spinal levels (Figs. 5 and 6 ). This difference may not be surprising in light of the anatomical arrangement of the VL and RF motor pools along the lumbosacral enlargement, and the average length of the corresponding L 2 and L 4 spinal segments (Fig. 1) . At all three locations used, the stimulation always activated a considerable portion of the VL and RF nerve roots, as suggested by a minimal variation in the threshold and slope of the recruitment curve. Compared with VL and RF, more distal motor pools located in smaller and fewer spinal segments had greater threshold of activation during stimulation over the T 10 -T 11 intervertebral level and reached their plateau point at relatively lower intensities during stimulation over the T 12 -L 1 intervertebral level.
It is also noteworthy that, for all motor pools, the absolute intensities required to evoke threshold responses, as well as to reach the magnitude plateau, increased with more rostral stimulation delivery (Figs. 4B and 5) . It is plausible that these results may be attributed to differences in the geometry of the thoraco-lumbar spine, as well as alignment of the corresponding dorsal roots, leading to changes in the relative position of the stimulating electrode, thereby influencing the flow of current during stimulation.
The analysis of the maximal slope of the recruitment curves of individual muscles, which, based on the H-reflex, has been suggested to indicate the rate of Ia afferent recruitment (16, 30, 49) , revealed significant levels of both the interlocation and intermuscle variations. The interlocation variation of the rate of recruitment may also be explained by the difference in the anatomical arrangement of the motor pools, as described in the previous paragraph and, therefore, is dependent on the length of the corresponding spinal segments, as well as the distance between the stimulation location and projecting dorsal roots.
The intermuscle variation of the maximal slope of the recruitment curves can be attributed to the difference in diameter and number of low-threshold Ia afferents projecting to specific motoneuron pools, as well as to the type and size of the motoneurons (45) . Our findings support these assertions. For instance, MG, SOL, and MH have larger diameter Ia afferents, compared with the VL and RF (37, 45) . It is also known that motoneurons innervating slow-twitch units receive preferential distribution of Ia excitatory inputs (14) . Furthermore, the number of connections between the motoneuron and the Ia afferent (synaptic density per unit area) varies inversely with the size of the motoneuron (54) . The difference in the maximal slope of the recruitment curve between different muscles may also depend on the tonic level of presynaptic inhibition of Ia terminals (45) , and in this context our data seem to concur with the occurrence and variations in the size of the maximal H-reflex demonstrated among different muscles at rest in previous studies (45, 50, 61) . Whether this represents a functional separation in connections from Ia afferents to flexor and extensor muscles is presently unclear (61) . It has been suggested that the motoneurons of individual muscles could have different central connections and recruitment patterns, depending on the intrinsic properties optimized for the performance of a specific functional task (22, 35) . It is worth noting that the slowest slope gain occurred in the RF and TA, which are located anteriorly, and counteract posterior shifts of the center of mass, whereas the fastest slope gain occurred in posteriorly located muscles, such as SOL, MG, and MH, whose primary role during quiet standing is to resist the gravity-induced torque pulling the body forward due to the anterior location of the center of mass relative to the ankle joint axis. These antigravity muscles are requisite for continuous and accurate postural adjustments; their synergy and connection were demonstrated at both functional (23) and neurophysiological (45) levels. Finally, it is intriguing that the analysis has revealed considerable differences in the VL and RF recruitment characteristics compared with MH and distal muscles (Figs. 5 and  6 ). One explanation of this difference can be the activation of nerve fibers in the lumbar plexus through the anodes placed over the iliac crests. While activation of the lumbar plexus cannot be ruled out, modeling studies suggest that this is doubtful (33) . It seems more likely that heteronomous inhibitory connections from the antagonistic MH might have a different influence on the recruitment characteristics of VL and RF.
Possible neural structures activated during transcutaneous spinal stimulation. In the modeling study, it has been shown that transcutaneous stimulation can depolarize at least a subset of the same neural structures as recruited by implanted epidural electrodes (33) . Data obtained from experiments with epidural stimulation (48) demonstrate that, with increasing intensity, the stimulus response relationship of the early and medium components in many muscles shares some characteristics with the H-reflex and M-wave interaction; that is, it is characterized by the initial increase of the MR, followed by a decrease in its magnitude at low-to-moderate stimulation intensities (similar to the H-reflex), and continuous increase of the ER magnitude, followed by a plateau at moderate-to-high stimulation intensities (similar to the M-wave) (Ref. 48 ; cf., Fig. 5 ). These findings let us suggest that epidural stimulation results in the recruitment of both sensory and motor fibers. Similar to those findings, our data indicate that transcutaneous spinal electrical stimulation can involve diverse elements along the spinal cord, based on the location and intensity (Figs. 3C and 4 ). An analysis of ER and MR recruitment curves in MG at different stimulation locations in one individual has revealed that, during stimulation at T 12 -L 1 , their relationship was reciprocal: the increment of ER was accompanied by a substantial decrement of MR (Fig. 4B) . Although these findings have to be interpreted with caution, they suggest that lower stimulation intensities result in initial preferential recruitment of lower threshold afferent fibers accompanied to some extent with involvement of motor axons, whereas, with increasing intensity, more motor Spinal Segment-Specific Transcutaneous Stimulation in Humans • Sayenko DG et al. axons may become activated, leading to the decreased latency of the response and causing an occlusion effect of the afferent pathways. This notion concurs with prior reports obtained in experiments with transcutaneous (40) and epidural (48) spinal cord stimulation, as well as in modeling studies (33) . Another plausible explanation of the reciprocal interplay between the ER and MR is the finding obtained in animal models (15) and human subjects (42) on the existence of inhibitory circuits from cutaneous receptors of the lumbosacral back contained within the spinal cord. In this light, it is possible that incremental increases in the stimulation intensity would result in a decrease in the magnitude of longer latency component of the evoked potentials. In experiments with H-reflex, Burke et al. (7) suggested that the composite excitatory postsynaptic potential of the H-reflex in the motoneurons of SOL had a sufficiently long rising phase to permit oligosynaptic inputs to reach the motoneuron. There is also considerable evidence from animal models (26) and in humans (41, 45) for the existence of oligosynaptic pathways from group Ia afferents onto homonymous and synergistic muscles. Based on the evidence from previous experiments with transcutaneous (12) and epidural spinal stimulation (48) , there are also mounting reasons to suggest the contribution of oligosynaptic pathways to spinally evoked potentials. We suggest that, with increasing of the stimulation intensity, in addition to the Ia afferents, the involvement of smaller diameter afferents, including group Ib, larger diameter cutaneous afferents, group II muscle spindle afferents, and even intraspinal connections and spinal interneurons (34), as well as direct motor activation (47) , may all contribute to the spinally evoked potentials with progressively higher stimulation intensities. Not all of these structures are susceptible to neuromodulatory effects, such as facilitation or inhibition during conditioning experiments (11) , and might be influenced by inhibitory pathways (46) or heteronymous facilitation (8) . Our data demonstrate the feasibility of the approach when responses can and should be evoked at a particular stage of recruitment across different muscles. Such approach may be of importance during neurophysiological or functional assessment, when activation of particular structures among different motor pools is advantageous.
Symmetry of evoked potentials in individual muscles. We also investigated the symmetry of the bilateral evoked potentials in individual muscles. Bilateral anatomical asymmetries have been previously observed in numerous animal models (4, 5, 60) . In systematic experiments with cats, it has been proposed that only the differences in the magnitude of reflex responses exceeding 15-20% can signify "true biological asymmetry" (24) . We revealed that, even with careful bilateral symmetrical placement of both EMG and reference electrodes, as well as the stimulating electrode over the midline, the asymmetry between left and right that exceeds 100% is often inevitable. In the tested population, 14 participants were righthanded, one was left-handed, and there was no distinct pattern in occurrence of the asymmetry: its extent between the left and right responses varied considerably in proximal and distal muscles among different individuals. Contradictory results are found in the literature on the correlation between the asymmetries in the right and left SOL H-reflex recruitment curves and the dominant side of participants (9, 19, 43, 56) . Recently, it has been suggested that lateral dominance does not seem to affect difference in the H-reflex characteristics, such as mean amplitude and level of variability, and it is likely that lateral dominance is less important in the leg than in the arm (38) . We did not record the leg dominance in our experiments and suggest this as an additional measure in future experiments.
The existence of asymmetry in experiments with transcutaneous spinal cord stimulation has been noted previously (10, 40) . These variations could arise from interindividual variability in the segmental innervation (44, 55) , the anatomical asymmetries, including differences in the composition of the peripheral nerve fibers and the proportion of the type Ia, Ib, and II afferents (1, 6, 38) , as well as from the asymmetry of motoneuron excitability (56) . In addition, as it has been supported by recent studies examining SOL H-reflex operant conditioning (57, 59) , the differences between the contralateral responses can be attributed to the functional peculiarities of individual muscles or muscle groups. By exploring the bilateral asymmetry using transcutaneous spinal cord stimulation, our data further contribute to the investigation of the phenomenon and indicate that spinally evoked potentials can serve in physiological, anatomic, and clinical studies, evaluating the degree of symmetry of the respective spinal reflex circuits. This is a highly relevant issue from the clinical perspective, given that almost all spinal injuries are functionally asymmetric. Further separate study of this phenomenon with test-retest reliability measurements, as well as in relation to the peripheral nerves' stimulation, is warranted.
Methodological considerations. Our findings on the stimulus-response relationships at different configurations were similar in all participants. Although the previously published anatomical localization of segments of the human lumbosacral spinal cord has been confirmed by functional magnetic resonance imaging (31), the present findings have to be implemented, acknowledging potential interindividual variability of the anatomical relationship between spinal cord and vertebral column (53, 58) , as well as in the segmental myotomal charts of muscle innervation (44, 55) . As such, we suggest that the vertebral levels presented in our study will be used as approximate guidance, and the exact spatiotemporal maps of the proximal and distal leg muscles should be determined individually during probing over the lumbosacral area, based on the recruitment characteristics described. In addition, variations in threshold and magnitude of the evoked potentials among different individuals can result from variations in the underlying skin resistance, different amounts of subcutaneous fat, muscles, vertebral bone, and intervertebral ligaments.
Finally, different characteristics of spinal reflexes highly depend on the descending and segmental conditions, the level of muscle activity, and on the task performed (10, 12, 17, 45) . Although the neuromodulatory effects of transcutaneous electrical spinal cord stimulation on the locomotor networks has been demonstrated (17, 20) , there is a need to investigate to what extent the present data on the spinal segment-specific effects obtained in a supine resting position are relevant during different motor tasks, including gait rehabilitation or recovery of postural function.
Conclusion. The present data show that transcutaneous electrical spinal cord stimulation can be used to differentially activate motor pools and projecting dorsal roots based on their anatomical arrangements along the rostrocaudal axis of the lumbosacral enlargement. We demonstrated that, during transcutaneous stimulation, preferential activation of spinal structures at specific segments is possible, even with the considerably wider configuration of the stimulating and reference electrodes and thus a less focused current flow compared with epidural stimulation. Selective recruitment of proximal and distal motor pools can be titrated at lower intensities. As during epidural spinal stimulation, with variation of the stimulation intensity and location, different neural structures may be activated. The maximal slope of the recruitment of particular muscles allows characterization of the properties of afferents projecting to specific motoneuron pools, as well as to the type and size of the motoneurons. The spatiotemporal patterns of spinal motor activation may have important clinical as well as electrophysiological implications, especially when there is a need to target particular motor pools. Finally, the asymmetry in bilateral evoked potentials is inevitable and can be attributed to both anatomical and functional peculiarities of individual muscles or muscle groups.
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